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To herald the start of our second year of publication we thought we’d ring
the changes...
So Jason Harootunian has illustrated the cover and Winter in Prague.
William Aksel, meanwhile, has provided his own excellent interpretations,
starting with Peter Gillott’s Basilisk.
You will also find our largest amount of stories for one issue, plus our first
article, which is chilling exactly because it is non-fictional&

Sean Jeffery - Editor
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WHAT

EXACT L Y IS A
BASIL ISK ? ” SAID
H ELEN.

“ T HE B IBLICAL
C OCK AT RI CE . . A
MIN IAT U RE
DRA GON. I T HAD
LOOKS T HAT
REAL LY KILL ED. ”

( B ASILISK P ET ER G ILLOT T )
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You say it is a mythical creature. Nonsense! I have seen the
basilisk. I am old, certainly. But that memory haunts me still.
Whenever I hear a scuffling in the grass, I close my eyes. For
the basilisk kills with a glance.
It happened between the wars. The Aegean was still intact. A
man might see an island and imagine it his own. That is how I
remember Thiros, when my Helen was alive and I thought myself happy.
I had determined never to marry. But a middle-aged lecturer is
flattered by the attentions of a beautiful and sensitive student.
“We’ve got the long summer vacation,” Helen said. “Let’s bury ourselves in romantic ruins.”
“Whatever you say, darling.” Oh, yes. I really did talk like that in those days.
You may call me naïve, but when she suggested taking Paul, I had no suspicions.
“There’s nothing he doesn’t know about Greek gods and things,” she said. “And
when we want to be alone, we can easily get rid of him.”
Paul had been in the same year as Helen at University. ‘An emaciated ascetic,’ I
thought. Apart from his irritating habit of instructing me on matters archaeological,
he seemed harmless enough.
But by mid-August, having been pursued from Sparta to Marathon by the combined forces of Paul’s tireless eloquence and what he called Greek Fire (he meant
the sun), I had come to the conclusion that he was insufferable.
In a moment of rare privacy, I told Helen, “Let’s dump the beggar in Athens and
find a decent island blessed with a good beach and no history.”
Forty-eight hours later, we were all three of us on a quayside of the Cyclades,
considering a small uninhabited island about a mile from the harbour.
“Thiros,” said Paul. “A birthplace of Apollo. But not the favourite.”
I went off alone and found a fisherman. I flourished drachmas and indicated a
boat. He glanced towards the island in the north. The only visible cloud had
lodged itself on the highest point. He wagged a finger.
“Nix goot,” he said. “Meltemi. Nix goot.”
I increased the drachmas. He snatched them He pointed at my watch and raised
four fingers. “Meltemi,” he repeated. “Meltemi. Nix goot.” I gave him more drachmas to keep him quiet.
I told Helen, “The owner wrangled over the money, but I’ve got a boat alright.
Make up the picnic basket. Then we can lose Paul and get some peace.”
I rowed while Paul paid court to Helen. We circumnavigated the island but found
no sand. We pulled the boat onto white rocks and stumbled ashore.
“Beach or no beach, I’m going for a swim,” I said.
“That’s right, dear,” said Helen. “You cool off, Paul’s just going to show me a mosaic.”
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“Mosaic!” I exclaimed. “But I thought&”
“Don’t worry,” said Paul. “We won’t be long.”
Two hours later, I went to look for them.
A stone-flagged path climbed between the foundations of houses. On the summit, slim marble beasts guarded an open space. I saw my quarry enter a partially
reconstructed building. Paul had his arm round Helen’s waist. I advanced stealthily
but kicked a stone. Paul came to the door, saw me and blushed.
“Welcome to the House of the Dolphin,” he said, forcing a smile. “The owner’s
inside.”
Helen was kneeling down, pretending to study a dolphin mosaic.
“Hello, darling,” she said. “I had such a shock just now. A lizard jumped right in
my face.”
“I tell her she shouldn’t worry,” said Paul. “Apollo was a lizard-killer. In any case,
a lizard can’t harm you. Unless, of course, it happens to be a basilisk.”
“And what exactly is a basilisk?” said Helen.
“The Biblical cockatrice. Some people try to make out it was an adder or cobra. It
was in fact a miniature dragon. It had looks that really killed.”
“I’m sure a clever fellow like you doesn’t believe that sort of stuff,” I said.
“On the contrary, I do. I have studied the subject thoroughly. Moreover, I have
reason to believe the basilisk is not extinct. But don’t worry. You can watch it
safely enough through a mirror.”
Helen laughed. “Thank goodness I brought my handbag.”
“I’ve got the picnic basket,” I said. “Let’s eat.”
The mosaic was sheltered by a large tarpaulin. We had scarcely settled down
when it began to flap ominously.
“Wind’s getting up,” said Helen. “My sandwich is full of dust.”
“Let’s hope it’s not the meltemi,” said Paul.
“Meltemi!” I exclaimed. “That’s the word the fisherman kept using.”
“Why didn’t you say so? It’s a vicious wind. The sea gets dangerous in no time.”
He went outside.
“Your friend’s getting too familiar,” I told Helen. “Just you keep him at a distance.
Understand?”
For the first and last time, she glared at me angrily.
“The boat!” cried Paul. “It’s drifting. Come on! We’ve got to grab it. Quick!”
“You two go,” said Helen. “I’ll collect the food.”
I sweated down the hill with Paul. Waves exploded on rocks. Spume thrashed
our faces. Paul waded straight in as if Helen were there to admire him. I helped
drag the boat ashore.
“We can’t row in this weather,” I said.
“We’ve got to. Unless you want to be stuck here for several days without food.”
“It won’t last that long, surely.”
“Go and get Helen. I’l l hang on to the boat.”
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“I can look after my own wife without your instructions, thank you.”
“Hurry! Hurry!” he cried.
As I approached the House of the Dolphin, I called to Helen. No reply. I found
her sitting motionless on a slab. Her fingers rested inside her handbag. She stared
straight ahead.
“Come on,” I said. “The sea’s getting worse.” She took no notice. “Look. Alright. I
apologise. I was a bit crusty just now.”
I put my hand on her shoulder. She collapsed to the ground.
—————“Where the devil’s Helen?” cried Paul when I reached him.
“Not coming,” I replied.
“Of course she’s coming.”
“She can’t. She’s dead.”
“Don’t be ridiculous.”
In the House of the Dolphin he was soon persuaded. The meltemi was forgotten.
“It’s just not credible,” I said. “One moment she’s alive. And then&”
“Not the traditional heart attack,” said Paul. “She hadn’t reached your stage of
antiquity. In any case, there were two deaths, not one.”
“Meaning what?”
“She was expecting a child.”
I tried to strike him. He caught my wrist and held it firmly.
“Steady on, old man,” he said. “I believe you once expressed pacifistic principles.
I didn’t love Helen, of course. But it was fun while it lasted. Now calm down.
There’s a good little professor& That’s better. Remember that day when Helen
went shopping in Athens?”
“Of course I remember. I had no respite from your company.”
“She didn’t spend much time shopping, I can assure you. She went to a doctor
friend of mine. He confirmed she was pregnant. She was going to leave you, old
boy. I was the same age, you know. A more suitable match, don’t you think.”
—————At sunset we were still on the island, squinting and cowering in the gritty wind.
“It’s going to look very odd,” said Paul. “A fisherman warns you against the
meltemi. Nevertheless you hire a boat, take a woman to Thiros and return with a
corpse.”
“No sign of violence,” I said. But I was demoralised. “We could bury her right
here on Thiros I suppose.”
“What happens when you arrive home in England with no wife and no death certificate?”
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We slept fitfully beside Helen’s body in the House of the Dolphin. From forgotten cisterns, frogs croaked incessantly.
“That means water,” said Paul. And in the morning he went to
look for it.
I took the mirror from Helen’s handbag, fixed it on a ledge and
was inspecting my stubbled chin, when I noticed a movement in a
cranny behind me. A large green lizard emerged, jerking its coxcombed head from side to side. A scarlet tongue flickered. The
forepart of its crested body alternately swelled and shrivelled. It
fixed me with black eyes and froze. For a while I dared not shift. Then suddenly I
stooped, picked up a pebble and tossed it over my shoulder. I looked again in the
mirror. The creature had disappeared into the cranny. Helen had been looking in
that direction when she died.
Paul returned with a thermos flask of water.
“I think I’ll leave the Dolphin House to Helen tonight,” he said.
“She’s not much good to you now,” I said. “Tell me more about the basilisk. ”
“You’re not suggesting a basilisk killed Helen. They won’t buy that one you
know.”
“You’re the one who sells the basilisk.”
“Not in England. Much too sophisticated there.”
“I’m just interested to know how the ancients were supposed to have killed
them.”
“Weasels and crowing cocks.” He allowed himself a smile. “No. The only effective weapon is a mirror. If the basilisk sees itself, it dies. I happen to know from
personal experience.”
I believed him.
—————That night I carefully placed the mirror facing the cranny. In the morning, the large
crested lizard lay dead in front of it. I made a mausoleum of stones and concealed
the carcass.
I asked Paul, “Did the basilisk have a crest on its back?”
“Only the male. At this time of year, the female guards her egg. But she comes
out quite frequently to feed. Why do you ask?”
The wind was unrepentant.
“If this goes on,” I said, “we’l l never reach the harbour. Let’s light a signal fire.”
“What with? And who would come?”
We divided what little food we had and tried to avoid each other. But Thiros is a
small island.
I was a haunted man. I feared hunger. I feared the power of a blind justice. I
feared life without Helen. Above all, I feared a female basilisk. Did one exist? Had
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it an egg? Had the egg hatched? There were lizards everywhere. They posed on
rocks. They waylaid me on footpaths. I feared them all.
I returned to the House of the Dolphin, closed my eyes, knelt down in front of the
cranny and reached timidly inside. I felt something round and smooth. It was an
egg. I held it to my ear. Did I hear a movement? I wrapped the egg in Helen’s
scarf and hid it in a sugar jar.
Paul woke me early next morning. An extraordinary silence. No wind. A passive
sea. It seemed miraculous.
“Help me carry Helen to the boat,” he said.
He rowed for a while but was soon exhausted.
“Hard work on an empty stomach,” he said.
I took his place. He watched me with a cynical smile.
“You remind me of Charon ferrying the dead across the river of the Underworld.”
When at last we reached the village, the fisherman, who had thought the boat
lost, demanded some money. Paul told our story to a solitary unkempt policeman.
He seemed indifferent. The doctor had just arrived on a rare visit. His inspection of
the body was perfunctory. He wrote out the death certificate without hesitation.
“What’s he put for cause of death?” I asked.
“Heart failure.”
“Ask him if Helen was pregnant?”
“Don’t press your luck.”
The policeman insisted on immediate burial. The ground was unconsecrated.
There was no ceremony. Nevertheless the job proved expensive.
“They seemed very casual about it all,” I said. “I expected to be locked up.”
“Well, you see, it’s not exactly the first time a stranger has died on Thiros. And
they’re not going to advertise the fact.”
That evening we sailed to Piraeus, and the following day boarded a homebound
train. The egg was secreted cosily in my luggage.
England sweltered in a heat wave. We reluctantly shared a room in a crowded
Dover hotel. When I had the opportunity, I inspected the egg. Addled? No. Movement? Quite definitely.
I cushioned the egg in cotton wool and replaced it in the sugar jar without screwing on the cap. After Paul had packed for departure, I transferred the jar to the
bottom of his suitcase.
In London I said, “Au revoir.” But when I got home I began a regular scrutiny of
the obituary columns.
A few weeks later, however, I received the following typed, unsigned letter.
How odd! I found an egg inside my suitcase. I left it in a dung-hill. Traditional
place for incubation. Very effective. Particularly in this Greek weather. The
egg is not in my locality of course. Oh, no. I mean the dung-hill near your
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house. That was some time ago now . Thiros w as the last home of the basilisk. But no longer. Somew here in your garden there craw ls a basilisk in exile. Father got the w rong victim. What a pity! Let us see w hat sonny can do.
The Creature has a long life-span. Be careful where you look.
Here is my mirror. I am careful to this day.
Copyright © Peter Gillott 2004
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